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LIKE YOUR DINERS,
WE’RE HUNGRY FOR
BETTER
It might seem odd to talk of being hungry for
better during a time when what we really hunger
for is normalcy. But the pandemic has affected
us all, and consumers are more deliberate and
conscientious about how their choices support
their planet, their community and themselves.
Products that were once “trends” are now table
stakes.
This issue of Scoop™ introduces our HUNGRY
FOR BETTER initiative: great-tasting foods and
useful products that also check one or more
boxes on helping to make the earth a better
place: sustainable and responsibly sourced
products, locally sourced foods, plant-forward
foods, or functional foods that offer an inherent
or added positive benefit. To respond to
consumer demand for products with simple and
clean ingredient labels, all products in our best
quality brands are formulated without any
ingredients from our Unpronounceables List™.
With Scoop, we take the lead on offering the
kinds of products that support this shift in
consumer demand, while also supporting what
you need most right now: ideas and solutions
for takeout and delivery options, and items that
help you save on labor.
This past year has been a long journey, but we
see good things ahead. Like diners enjoying
items from your menu that don’t just make them
happy in the here and now, but have a longer
positive impact on the world as we know it.
You will find many of those items here, inside
this issue of Scoop. It’s just one more way
We Help You Make It®.

@USFoods

#USFScoop

S. Kinkaid
Stacey Kinkaid
VP, Product Development and Innovation
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CONSCIENTIOUS DINERS
ARE HERE TO STAY
They want to eat smart, both for themselves and for the earth.
And the events of 2020 have only elevated their efforts.
Since the start of the pandemic:

50% OF CONSUMERS
are more concerned about the environment
- Kearney, 2020

86% OF CONSUMERS
consumers are equally or more concerned about nutrition
- Gartner, 2020

31% OF CONSUMERS
said they’ve been trying to eat less meat since Coronavirus began
- Datassential, 2021
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HUNGRY FOR BETTER is a commitment by us to do our part in promoting
sustainability, one product at a time. It’s an initiative to provide products that can
have as much of a positive impact on our world as they can have on your menu.
To keep us focused on our mission, we’ve created pillars as a foundation for
HUNGRY FOR BETTER to stand on. These pillars serve as reminders that we must
remain vigilant and cognizant of the kinds of products we offer.

SUSTAINABLE
SERVE GOOD ®

HUNGRY
FOR
BETTER

AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES
SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD
ANIMAL CARE
RESPONSIBLE DISPOSABLES
WASTE REDUCTION

WELL-BEING
UNPRONOUNCEABLES LIST™
PLANT-FORWARD
FUNCTIONAL FOODS

LOCAL
SERVE LOCAL
While currently available in select markets,
we are continuously working to build additional
Serve Local partnerships.

Find out more about Hungry for Better online at usfoods.com/hungryforbetter
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90%

OF CONSUMERS
are interested
in functional foods*
*Datassential, 2018

FUNCTIONAL
FOODS
Today’s diners are more educated than ever about what they choose to eat. US Foods®
defines Functional Foods as a food or beverage product containing a positive benefit,
inherent or added. These products contain at least one positive nutrient content claim
such as “excellent source of vitamin C” to help contribute to a balanced lifestyle.
THERE ARE MORE ADDED POSITIVES TO SEE
For more about functional foods, as well as recipes, videos, marketing resources
and menu suggestions, visit us online at usfoods.com/springscoop
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ROSELI® PREMIUM GLUTEN-FREE
100% RED LENTIL ROTINI

ROSELI® PREMIUM GLUTEN-FREE
100% CHICKPEA PENNE

3963755 | 12/1 lb.

6004192 | 12/1 lb.

INNOVATION

Made with one single ingredient, 100%
red lentil rotini pasta tastes great and is
an excellent source of fiber and a good
source of protein. Made entirely of lentils,
gluten-free and Non-GMO certified,
these traditionally-shaped rotini are
a versatile and delicious alternative for
any pasta recipe.
8
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PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: Non-GMO Project
Verified
+Gluten-free certified
+100% red lentil rotini pasta
+Clean, mild lentil flavor, vibrant
red color
+12/1 lb. Forest Stewardship Council®
(FSC®) certified packaging
+Ambient storage

BENEFITS

+Living Well: made with only red
lentils, excellent source of fiber,
good source of protein
+On-Trend: gluten-free pasta
that tastes, looks and feels like
traditional “al dente” pasta

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

INNOVATION

This pasta is made entirely out of
chickpeas and is an excellent source
of fiber and a good source of protein
in a classic penne shape. Make
premium chickpea penne pasta
a way to offer a versatile and delicious
alternative for any recipe, without
sacrificing taste or texture.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: Non-GMO Project
Verified
+Gluten-free certified
+Made of only chickpeas for a subtle
nutty flavor
+12/1 lb. Forest Stewardship Council®
(FSC®) certified packaging
+Ambient storage

BENEFITS

+ Living Well: made with only
chickpeas, high in fiber, good
source of protein
+On-Trend: gluten-free pasta
that looks and performs like
traditional “al dente” pasta

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
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CHEF’S LINE® GLUTEN-FREE
QUINOA, GREEN CHICKPEA,
KALE AND EDAMAME BLEND
4014164 | 4/2.5 LB
INNOVATION

When they’re harvested young, chickpeas are bright
green and full of natural moisture. We’ve teamed
them with cooked red and white quinoa, edamame
and chopped kale. The result: a gluten-free base
for salads, entrées, bowls and breakfasts, and a
distinctive stand-alone side dish that features 6 g
of plant-based protein per serving. Our Gluten-Free
Quinoa, Green Chickpea, Kale and Edamame Blend
includes olive oil and a light seasoning.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Good source of iron and fiber, see nutrition facts for details
+Includes pre-cooked white and red quinoa, young green
chickpeas, kale and edamame
+Minimally seasoned; ready for chef’s flavor choices
+Gluten-Free Certified
+Vegan*

BENEFITS

+Living Well: 6 g of plant-based** protein per serving

+Time-Saving: this pre-cooked, consistently pre-packaged blend takes
3-5 minutes to prepare, vs. 20-30 minutes if prepared from scratch

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
10
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*No ingredients of animal origin.
Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
**Made with ingredients derived from plants, fungi and algae; no animal-derived ingredients.
Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
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CROSS VALLEY FARMS® PETITE BROCCOLI
FLORETS & SHREDDED VEGGIES SALAD

HARBOR BANKS® ROASTED GARLIC
LEMON SALMON PATTY

5808422 | 3/2 lb.

9857465 | 2/5 lb.

INNOVATION

This blend is hard to resist as an entrée
or side salad, or hot in a stir-fry or an
omelet. Along with bite-sized broccoli
florets, this salad features the welcoming
bite and burst of color from watermelon
radish, kale, snow peas for added crunch
and sweet and earthy parsnips. This
salad is an excellent source of vitamin C.
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PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Excellent source of vitamin C and
vitamin K and a good source of fiber
+ Comprised of bite-size broccoli
florets and shredded broccoli,
watermelon radish, kale, snow peas
and parsnips

+Designed to perform well in delivery
and to-go applications
+Refrigerated 3/2 lb. bags
+Year-round availability

BENEFITS

+Versatile: great cold as a salad,
or hot as an ingredient

+Labor-Saving: pre-washed, cut,
prepped and ready to use
+Living Well: made of fresh
vegetables

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

INNOVATION

An easy alternative to traditional sausage
patties and an excellent source of
Vitamin D and protein, wild-caught
Alaska Salmon, a blend of Pink Salmon
and alder wood hot smoked Sockeye
Salmon, is lightly seasoned with roasted
garlic and lemon to create a unique
and smarter twist to breakfast sausage,
sliders or as a salad protein.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Excellent source of Vitamin D
and protein

+Serve Good®: Marine Stewardship
Council (MSC) Certified
+2.5 oz. patty, raw
+Contains 610 mg Omega-3 Fatty
Acids per serving
+Individually
quick-frozen

BENEFITS

+ On-Trend: MSC Certification
meets demand for sustainable
seafood
+Cost-Saving: Consistently sized
2.5 oz. patty makes it easy to
control portion costs
+Versatile: Flavorful protein
option for breakfast, sliders,
salad topper and more

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

MSC-C-54870
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MONARCH® ROMANESCO
& CAULIFLOWER FLORETS
BLEND
2265022 | 12/2 lb.
INNOVATION

Eating engages multiple senses. How food looks on
the plate impacts the experience. The geometrically
shaped, visually unique romanesco delivers light
broccoli flavor and plenty of presentation power, and
is an excellent source of vitamin C. Paired perfectly
with the cauliflower florets, this blend delivers
an interesting and versatile vegetable medley for
your menu.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Excellent source of Vitamin C and Vitamin K

+50% Romanesco florets/50% cauliflower florets

+Florets cook at the same rate for operator convenience
+Individually quick-frozen

BENEFITS

+On-trend: visually unique, feeds diners’ curiosity for new foods
+Living Well: simple vegetable blend
+Labor-saving: ready-to-cook

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
14
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58%

OF CONSUMERS
are trying to increase their
intake of plant-based foods–
including fruits, vegetables,
nuts and whole grains.*

*”Plant-Forward Opportunity Report” Datassential and CIA, 2020

PLANTFORWARD
Plant-forward products refer to eating and cooking that celebrates plant-based
foods – including fruits and vegetables (produce); whole grains; beans, nuts
and seeds; almond and coconut milk; and other non-meat items. As more diners
seek alternatives to animal proteins, the plant-forward movement will continue
to grow. Now’s the time to make sure your menu offers the product options
and information to keep your customers happy. We’re here to help.
WHAT MOVES YOUR DINERS FORWARD
For more about plant-forward foods, as well as recipes, videos, marketing resources
and menu suggestions, visit us online at usfoods.com/springscoop
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MOLLY’S KITCHEN®
VEGETARIAN* BREADED
CHIK’N PATTY
2739496 | 2/4 lb.
INNOVATION

From its naturally non-uniform shape, to its crunchy
bite, to its savory fried-chicken flavor, this is one
meat alternative even devout carnivores can get
behind. We took the same formula from our Molly’s
Kitchen® Meatless Breaded Boneless Wings and
created a breaded chik’n patty that can be used for
sandwiches, a center-of-plate protein option, or even
sliced up and added to a salad. The secret is
mycoprotein**, an ingredient that ensures the same
meaty chicken texture as the real thing.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+4 oz. schnitzel-shaped patty, with crispy breading

+Comparable flavor, performance, texture and appearance to
traditional chicken patties
+Made from mycoprotein with 13 g of protein per patty
+Seasoned with traditional poultry seasonings

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: uncompromising alternative to traditional breaded
chicken patty
+Versatile: great as is or in a sandwich, on salad or in pasta
+Time Savings: fries up in 5 minutes right from the freezer

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
18
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*Milk, eggs, honey and beeswax permitted; no other ingredients of animal origin.
Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with other animal-based ingredients.
**Mycoprotein is a meat-free form of high quality protein derived from fungus.
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MOLLY’S KITCHEN®
PLANT-BASED* BURGER PATTY

MOLLY’S KITCHEN® PLANT-BASED*
BREAKFAST SAUS’GE PATTY

5926512 | 40/4 oz.

1438213 | 10 lb.

INNOVATION

Offer your diners a vegan burger patty
with savory flavor and a texture like that
of its beef counterpart. Our Plant-Based
Burger Patty is made with peas, fava
beans and wheat, seasoned to give it that
familiar burger flavor. At an appealing
price point, this is a quality inspiration for
increasingly in-demand applications.
20
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PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Made with vegetable proteins (peas,
fava beans and wheat), instead of
soy and sunflower oil and coconut
oil for a juicy texture
+Exterior docking provides a typical
burger appearance

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: plant-based products
are gaining popularity

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

+Versatile: can be easily
customized to offer a vegan
option on your menu

+23 g of protein per patty
+Vegan**

*Made with ingredients derived from plants, fungi and algae; no animal-derived ingredients.
Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
**No ingredients of animal origin. Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.

INNOVATION

With notes of sage and black pepper,
our Plant-Based* Breakfast Saus’ge
Patty delivers the savory pork-sausage
experience, without the pork. Perfect
in a breakfast sandwich, layered in a
vegan Benedict or simply on the side
with pancakes or waffles.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: Non-GMO Project Verified
+Plant-based*, vegan** patty, perfect
alternative to traditional breakfast
sausage patties
+Soy protein provides 9 g protein per
patty, while canola oil and wheat
gluten work to provide a juicy texture
and excellent eating quality

BENEFITS

+Living Well: contains 75% less
fat than pork sausage***

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

+Versatile: 2 oz., about 3.4”
diameter

+On-Trend: plant-based products
continue to grow popularity
and demand among diners

*Made with ingredients derived from plants, fungi and algae; no animal-derived ingredients. Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
**No ingredients of animal origin. Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
***Our Plant-Based* Breakfast Saus’ge Patty contains 5g per 57g serving compared to USDA standard for fully cooked pork sausage which contains 21g of total fat per 57g serving
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CHEF’S LINE® MILD
TACO FLAVORED
QUINOA CRUMBLES
6636909 | 6/24 oz.
INNOVATION

Tex-Mex cuisine has always ignited culinary creativity
among chefs. Let our plant-based* Mild Taco
Flavored Quinoa Crumbles be your inspiration to
conjure up vegan* dishes that don’t sacrifice quality
and flavor. The light taco flavor helps it blend easily to
burritos, tacos, bowls or any other menu idea you
come up with. It also adds well to pastas and salads.
Vegans and non-vegans alike will love this plantbased alternative to your Mexican-style menu.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Mildly seasoned quinoa crumbles with a taco-style seasoning
+Vegan**

+Good source of iron and fiber, see nutrition facts for details

+No ingredients from the US Foods® Unpronounceables List™†

BENEFITS

+Versatile: lightly seasoned so it blends well with a variety of traditional
Mexican-style dishes or unique menu ideas
+Labor-Saving: comes ready-to-crumble and cook

22

*Made with ingredients derived from plants, fungi and algae; no animal-derived ingredients.
Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
**No ingredients of animal origin.
Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
†Does not include product marketed and sold by third party licensees.
Processing aids and potential cross-contact during production are not in scope for this program.

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
SCOOP™ NO–28 BY US FOODS ® 23

90%

OF CONSUMERS

UN
PRONOUNCE
ABLES
™
LIST

said they want to
“understand the ingredients
in their foods.”
* James Beard Foundation Consumer Research Project

Consumers today are demanding products with simple and clean ingredient labels.
We heard those demands and created a list of ingredients that a lot of foods can
do without. With this list in mind, all products in our best quality brands
(Metro Deli®, Rykoff Sexton®, Chef’s Line® and Stock Yards®) never contain any of
these ingredients, offering your diners delicious options they can feel good about.
MORE SIMPLE FOODS YOUR DINERS CRAVE
For more about foods made without ingredients from The Unpronounceables List,
as well as recipes, videos, marketing resources and menu suggestions, visit us
online at usfoods.com/springscoop
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CHEF’S LINE® GLUTEN-FREE
SWEET POTATO FLATBREAD
3796181 | 14/5.89 oz.
INNOVATION

Imported directly from Italy – where they know a few
things about flatbread – comes Chef’s Line® Sweet
Potato Flatbread. Because it’s made from sweet
potatoes, it’s milder than cauliflower-based options.
It’s vegan and perfect as a shareable flatbread
appetizer, or as an entrée pizza with a plethora of
toppings.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Made with premium ingredients such as sweet potato, chickpea
flour and sunflower oil
+Gluten-free certified, individually wrapped and vegan*

+No ingredients from the US Foods® Unpronounceables List™**
+Imported from Italy

+Frozen, 6.6” X 10.6” crust

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: gluten-free, vegan with no artificial flavors, colors or
preservatives

+Versatile: use as a flatbread app or entreé pizza with a plethora of
toppings, sauces, and flavors.

+Labor Savings: parbaked crust reduces the need for scratch creation.

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
26

*No ingredients of animal origin. Reasonable efforts to avoid cross-contact with animal-based ingredients.
**Does not include product marketed and sold by third party licensees.
Processing aids and potential cross-contact during production are not in scope for this program.
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CHEF’S LINE®
CHILI LIME SAUCE
1139493 | 2/1 gal.
INNOVATION

The new Chef’s Line® Chili Lime Sauce delivers
on-trend ancho pepper with lime and spices for a
warm heat with a mouth-puckering kick. This
delicious sauce is great on wings, as a marinade
or as an inventive new way to perk up produce like
grilled pineapple.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+No ingredients from the US Foods® Unpronounceables List™*
+Inspired by traditional Mexican dried chili and lime seasoning
+Made with a blend of ancho and cayenne peppers
+Vibrant red color

+Shelf-stable in a plastic jug, 1 Gal.
+Refrigerate after opening

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: the spicy flavor of ancho and cayenne pepper blended
with zesty lime is an in-demand combination
+Versatile: perfect as a wing sauce, marinade or a dipping sauce
+Time-Savings: ready-to-use right out of the jug

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
28
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*Does not include product marketed and sold by third party licensees.
Processing aids and potential cross-contact during production are not in scope for this program.
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CHEF’S LINE®
CINNAMON COFFEE CAKE
9786507 | 21/3.5 oz.
INNOVATION

Combining the ease and convenience of being
individually wrapped and ready for sale with the
look of a homemade treat, these little packs of
deliciousness feed every customer’s impulse.
Made with real ingredients like butter, brown sugar
and sour cream, and with no ingredients from the
US Foods® Unpronounceables List™*, these look,
taste and feel like they came from the generationsold recipe of a family-owned bakery.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Made with real butter and sour cream for rich flavor and texture
+Made with no artificial flavors or colors

+No ingredients from the US Foods Unpronounceables List*

+Each 3.5 oz., individually-wrapped portion is packaged ready to
sell and ready to eat

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: retail-ready, grab-and-go packaging makes it a premium
add-on or impulse purchase
+Labor-Saving: real ingredients give it the look and taste of
homemade without any of the work

+Time-Savings: frozen; simply thaw and serve as needed for
minimal waste

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
30
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*Does not include product marketed and sold by third party licensees.
Processing aids and potential cross-contact during production are not in scope for this program.
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86%

OF CONSUMERS

SERVE
GOOD

say sustainability will be
equally or more important
when the pandemic subsides*
*(Genomatica, 2020)

®

The Serve Good® program is how you serve delicious and serve some
good. Serve Good products are responsibly sourced or contribute to
waste reduction. Products within the Serve Good portfolio are developed
with suppliers who are committed to responsible practices, and many
items come with the reassurance of verification by third-party certifiers.
WHAT CONSCIENTIOUS DINERS WANT
For more about sustainable foods and waste-reducing processes, as well
as recipes, videos, marketing resources and menu suggestions, visit us
online at usfoods.com/springscoop
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CHEF’S LINE® NON GMO
ARTISAN FOCACCIA SQUARE BUN

PATUXENT FARMS®
FIRE-GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST CHUNKS RWA

2298680 | 50/3.7 oz.

7907068 | 2/5 lb.

INNOVATION

Old-world flavors meet new-world
convenience in these square focaccia
buns. The dough is fermented for 13
hours – in true Genovesian-style – for a
more complex flavor. It’s then cut into
squares, dimpled and brushed with
extra-virgin olive oil, and stone-baked
for a lightly chewy crust and soft bite.
34
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PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: Non-GMO Project Verified
+4” square bun version of a traditional
focaccia
+No ingredients from the US Foods®
Unpronounceables List™*

+Pre-sliced, fully-baked; can be eaten
as is or warmed to refresh

BENEFITS

+ Living Well: no artificial
ingredients or flavors
+Labor-Saving: looks and tastes
homemade … without the
14-hour prep time
+Cost-Saving: individually frozen
and packed loose for no waste

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

+50 per case, loose-packed and
individually-frozen

*Does not include product marketed and sold by third party licensees.
Processing aids and potential cross-contact during production are not in scope for this program.

INNOVATION

Made with whole-muscle, raisedwithout-antibiotics (RWA) breast meat,
these high-quality chicken breast
chunks are fully cooked and individually
quick-frozen for ultimate convenience.
Already seasoned, each piece is
randomly sized and grill-marked for
more visual appeal.
*Federal regulations prohibit the use of hormones in chicken

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: Raised Without
Antibiotics or Added Hormones*

+Skinless, unbreaded, bite-sized
seasoned chunks with grill marks
+Fully cooked, then individually
quick-frozen and can be used
thawed or heated further

BENEFITS

+Living Well: non-breaded pieces
have 2 g of total carbohydrates
per 3 oz. (84 g) serving

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

+Versatile: perfect for many
different dishes like salads, pastas,
flatbreads and kids menus
+Time-Saving: easily cooked from
frozen for no waste or thaw time
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HARBOR BANKS®
CRACKER BREADED
ATLANTIC COD TAIL
5434555 | 2/5 lb.
INNOVATION

Our Cracker Breaded Atlantic Cod Tail carries
Serve Good® designation. You’ll improve your
sustainability profile and reduce product waste by
using this premium, underutilized tail portion cut.
It’s a terrific choice for sandwiches and entrées,
and its mild flavor pairs beautifully with your
creative seasonings and accompaniments.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) Certified
+Whole muscle, wild-caught Atlantic cod tail portions
+Approx. 4 oz. portions are boneless and skinless
+Premium, buttery cracker breading
+High fish-to-coating ratio
+Frozen

+Light coating has a crunchy texture
MSC-C-54870

BENEFITS

+Time-Saving: portions are breaded and ready to cook from frozen
+Living Well: made without artificial colors or flavors

+On-Trend: use of the tail portion promotes whole-fish utilization

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE
36
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MONARCH® ORGANIC
TOMATO KETCHUP - SINGLE SERVE

MONARCH® MAYONNAISE
MADE WITH CAGE FREE* EGGS - SINGLE SERVE

2935182 | 1,000/9 g

4974238 | 200/12 g

INNOVATION

The Monarch® Organic Tomato Ketchup
you love in the tabletop squeeze bottle
is now available in single-serve packets.
With an increase in off-premise dining,
Monarch Organic Tomato Ketchup Single
Serve Packets provide a way to elevate
menu items for diners who demand
organic and sustainable options, even
in their to-go orders.
38
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PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: USDA Certified
Organic
+Kosher certified

+Made from organic tomatoes grown
in California
+Sweetened with organic sugar
instead of high-fructose corn syrup
+Shelf-stable single serving
packets, 9 g

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: meet diners’ demands
with this USDA Certified Organic
product

+Versatile: single-serve packets are
perfect for delivery and takeout
+Living Well: no artificial flavors,
colors or presevatives

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

INNOVATION

To-go diners will appreciate getting
mayonnaise made with cage-free*
eggs with their orders. And they’ll feel
better knowing the American Humane
Certified™ designation means strict
guidelines are followed for the wellbeing of hens. Elevate the takeout
dining experience for even the most
discerning diners.
*Hens are free roaming inside a barn.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: American Humane
Certified cage-free* eggs
+Made with sugar instead of highfructose corn syrup

BENEFITS

+ On-Trend: meets the demand
for transparency in ingredients

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

+12 g Single Serve Packets are perfect
for grab and go, takeout, and delivery
+Easy-to-open packet
+Shelf-stable

+Kosher certified
39

MONOGRAM® 32 OZ.
PULP FOLDING CONTAINERS

MONOGRAM®
COMPOSTABLE GLOVE

2984493 | 2/75 ea.

(MEDIUM) 7282118 | 4/250 ea. (LARGE) 1057922 | 4/250 ea.

INNOVATION

Take your to-go program to new levels
with sustainable containers made of
bagasse fiber, which comes from
sugarcane. Part of our Serve Good®
lineup, these 32-oz. containers
are designed with an intuitive doublelocking system that requires no lid.

40
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PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: Certified Compostable*
+Made of bagasse fibers from
sugarcane

+Intuitive locking system secures all
four sides and corners without a lid
+Microwave- and oven-safe up to
350°F
+Also available in 16 oz.

BENEFITS

+On-Trend: brings sustainablility
to your growing to-go business

+Living Well: made from renewable
plant fiber
+Versatile: can be used to hold
a variety of hot and cold foods

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

INNOVATION

Introducing the only certified
compostable gloves on the market.
Now you can responsibly dispose
of these gloves without having to
compromise performance. They are
easy to take on and off - and come
in multiple sizes for a better fit.

PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES

+Serve Good®: BPI Certified Compostable*
+Tinted green in color to represent the
sustainability traits of the glove
+Loose-fitting

BENEFITS

+ On-Trend: fills a need in any
sustainable kitchen
+Versatile: available in multiple
sizes

SCAN AND PURCHASE
THROUGH US FOODS®
ONLINE

+Textured for a better grip

+For use in applications under 130°F only

*Compostable within 90 days in a commercial compost facility. Facilities may not exist in your area.
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I NEED TO DE-STRESS
MY RESTAURANT

®
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3963755

20398

Roseli® Premium Gluten-Free 100%
Red Lentil Rotini

6004192

39479

Roseli Premium Gluten-Free 100%
Chickpea Penne

4014164

38825

Chef’s Line® Gluten-Free Quinoa, Green Chickpea,
Kale and Edamame Blend

5808422

24170

Cross Valley Farms® Petite Broccoli Florets
and Shredded Veggies Salad

9857465

20477

Harbor Banks® Roasted Garlic Lemon Salmon Patty

FIND AND HIRE THE RIGHT PEOPLE

2265022

27343

Monarch® Romanesco & Cauliflower Florets Blend

• Fill shifts in real time, hire full-time when you need it

2739496

28875

Molly’s Kitchen® Vegetarian* Breaded Chik’n Patty

5926512

393359

Molly’s Kitchen Plant-Based* Burger Patty

1438213

26717

Molly’s Kitchen Plant-Based* Breakfast
Saus’ge Patty

HOMEBASE

6636909

32755

Chef’s Line Mild Taco Flavored Quinoa Crumbles

SCHEDULING, STREAMLINED

3796181

26017

Chef’s Line Gluten-Free Sweet Potato Flatbread

• Keeps your staff updated to schedule changes in real time
• Track employee health and safety at clock-in
• Get accurate reports on labor costs and scheduling efficiency

1139493

36816

Chef’s Line Chili Lime Sauce

9786507

23746

Chef’s Line Cinnamon Coffee Cake

2298680

38022

Chef’s Line Non GMO Artisan Focaccia Square Bun

7907068

25586

Patuxent Farms® Fire Grilled Chicken Breast Chunks
Raised Without Antibiotics

5434555

28747

Harbor Banks Cracker Breaded Atlantic Cod Tail

2984493

27261

Monogram® 32 oz. Pulp Folding Container

7282118

28520

Monogram Medium Compostable Glove

1057922

32475

Monogram Large Compostable Glove

2935182

137104

Monarch Organic Tomato Ketchup - Single Serve

4974238

30508

Monarch Mayonnaise Made With Cage Free*
Eggs - Single Serve

SNAGAJOB

• Gain access to more than 5 million active workers
• Staff more efficiently based on demand

.................................................

.....

FSA/SSA Code Product Name

					.......................................................................................................

I need a sustainable team. I need to know I’m prepared when my dishwasher is a no-show.
I need to be able to keep my team safe and healthy. I need to be able to keep them
in-the-know and up-to-date on trends, standards and process. I need to better manage my
schedule with reliable people and be able to find quality replacements at a moment’s notice.
I need to de-stress my restaurant.

A-Code

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

..

EXPANDSHARE
TRAIN THEM FOR EXCELLENCE
• Get the most out of your staff, improving guest experiences
• Monitor checklists for employee health, sanitation and food safety
• Optimize the power and reach of video-based training sessions

Get started with any of these services
by contacting your US Foods ® representative
or visit us online at usfoods.com/check
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SCOOP™ NO–28 BY US FOODS ®
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*No artificial ingredients. Minimally processed.

FSA & SSA
LEGACY
CUSTOMER
ORDERING
Food Services of America® and Systems Services
of America are now part of US Foods®. To help
our operators avoid any confusion and to ensure
accurate ordering as we continue to align our
systems, we are providing legacy FSA and SSA
customers with custom product codes for all
Spring 2021 Scoop items.

Flip this page to find your custom product
codes and visit usfoods.com/fsatoolbox
to order.

GIVE IT
SOME KICK
For more information, please contact your
US Foods representative.

Spice up that power smoothie with
CHEF’S LINE® CHILI LIME SAUCE

usfoods.com
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